
Live Auction
#1  North by Northwest

The tale of mistaken identity, with an innocent man (Gary Grant) 
who is pursued across the United States by agents of a mysterious 
organization.  Your identity can be rede�ned with a visit to the 
professionals at Marco Two Union Square for a cut and manicure.  

Then build your wardrobe with a custom made shirt from J. Hilburn.  
Invite nine of your gentlemen friends to join you in sipping Glass 
Vodka at Glass Distillery as a certi�ed style consultant from 
J. Hilburn will measure and help select your choice of a custom 
made shirt from a variety of high-quality European fabrics from 
premiere mills like Guabello, Barberis and Tessiture Monti, Italy.  
Your pals won’t feel left out as they will each receive a $20 discount 
o� a custom-made shirt for each of them. “This is the label to watch.” 
As recently quoted in Gentlemen’s Gazette, INC., Maxim, Men’s 
Health. www.jhilburn.com.

Then impress your pals as you slide behind the wheel of an Aston 
Martin for a 24 hour driving experience you won’t soon forget.  
This high-pro�le automobile manufacturer has been recognized 
by cinema audiences throughout the world as the producer of 
the Aston Martin DB5 driven by James Bond in the 1965 �lm 
Gold�nger, with a further link between Aston Martin and Bond 
in the �lm Living Daylights (1987). Shake up and serve your next 
vodka martini in a classic martini set from Kusak Crystal, in Kusak 
Crystal Jubilee design.  Set includes six individual hand-blown 
martini glasses featuring six di�erent colors, a martini pitcher in 
Jubilee yellow and a 14" beveled display mirror.  Included is a 
bottle of elegantly crafted vodka from Glass Vodka and a box of 
�ne cigars.  

Mutually agreeable date for party. Custom shirt for one gentlemen; 
$20 credit for nine gentleman on the �rst shirt ordered.  

•  Custom shirt from J. Hilburn
•  Manicure and haircut, Marco Two union Square
•  Glass Vodka tasting for 10, Glass Distillery
•  Use of an Aston Martin for 24 hours or 100 miles
•  Martini set, bottle of Glass Vodka  and cigars

 Glass Vodka
 Kirsten Pipe Company
 Kusak Cut Glass
 Marco Two Union Square
 Park Place Aston Martin
 Julia Schroeder

Celebrity Waiter:  Marco Farmer
  Tony Kusak & Peter Baker 

Value: Shaken not Stirred



Live Auction
#2  Pretty Woman – A Year of Beauty 
from Marco Two Union Square

Let the professionals at Marco Two Union Square treat 
you to a year of Beauty.  Whatever your hair color, length, 
cut or texture, the professionals at Marco will help you 
de�ne your style with innovative techniques and a 
creative spirit.  

One lucky lady will be treated to eight custom hair 
coloring services with Marco's own Jerry Tapia who brings 
over 30 years of salon experience AND eight designer 
haircuts with the master himself, Marco.  Marco has with 
29 years of design experience in the beauty industry and 
was trained by none other than Gene Juarez.  
There’s no excuse for a bad hair day!  

Mutually agreeable dates. Valid toward stated artists 
and services.

 Marco Two Union Square

Celebrity Waiter: Marco Farmer

Value: $ 3,500

#3  My Fair Lady

Flowers for the People will arrange and deliver $100 
worth of �owers every month for a year. This afternoon’s 
luck bidder will take home your �rst arrangement and a 
beautiful cobalt blue 12" art glass vase in Kusak Fantasia 
Design.  The vase features a white swirl and red highlights 
and the perfect addition to the great northwest home.  

One arrangement per month for one year.  
 
 Flowers for the People
 Kusak Cut Glass Works Inc.

Celebrity Waiter: Tony Kusak & Peter Baker

Value: $ 1,365



Live Auction
#4  The Great Outdoors 

The hope for a peaceful vacation is all yours for four 
couples as they will experience the great outdoors at 
one of Washington’s greatest getaways – Suncadia.  

Your escape will be for a two night stay in a four bedroom 
four bathroom condo in one of Suncadia’s cabins at 
Tumble Creek. Pack your hiking boots, bikes and golf 
clubs.  Designed and carefully crafted to act as your 
base camp, you can enjoy every activity that Suncadia 
has to o�er.   

Your stay includes a visit to Swiftwater Cellars for a tour 
and tasting of �ne wines that express the essence of the 
Paci�c Northwest. Founded in 2007, the winery is the 
culmination of Don and Lori Watts family's 30 year 
dedication to top quality agriculture with an unwavering 
commitment to producing crafted wines. After your tour 
and tasting, enjoy a wine dinner at Portals Restaurant, 
the resort’s main dining room. 

Retire in your luxury condo for a restful night’s sleep and 
awake the next morning for round of golf at Tumble 
Creek Club - some of the greatest gol�ng around. Golf 
Digest rated club was designed by Tom Doak a world 
renowned course designer and captures the spirit of its 
rolling hills that �ow through pine forests, along river 
blu�s, and across expansive meadows ringed by soaring 
peaks.  

Mutually agreeable date.   

•  Two night’s accommodations for four couples, 
    Tumble Creek cabin
•  Tour and tasting at Swiftwater Cellars
•  Wine dinner for 4 couples
•  Round of golf, Tumble Creek Club 

 Don & Lori Watts
 Swiftwater Cellars 

Celebrity Waiter: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy

Value: Ah… the Good Life



Live Auction
#5  New York New York 

Directed by Martin Scorsese, the 1977 American 
musical-drama �lm stars Robert De Niro and 
Liza Minnelli as a pair of musicians and lovers.  
Fall in love all over again as you �y First Class to 
New York City on Delta Air Lines.  

Hit the lights, the theater and the romance of the 
city that never sleeps.  Included is an overnight at 
Hampshire Hotel, conveniently located on West 55th 
in Midtown.

Mutually agreeable dates.  Please check airline certi�cate 
carefully for blackout dates and restrictions.  
      
 Delta Air Lines
 Hampshire Hotel

Celebrity Waiter:  Dennis Clark & Bob Masin
               Julia de Haan

Value:  First Class 





Live Auction
#6  Vicky Cristina Barcelona 

Rebecca Hall, Scarlett Johansson, Javier Bardem and 
Penelope Cruz star in Woody Allen’s comedy of two 
women on holiday who meet an artist and his 
emotional ex-wife who discover the beauty of Spain.
  
You too can discover the beauty of this country 
spending a week in a spacious penthouse on 's 
sundrenched Mediterranean coast in the temperate 
climate of Costa del Sol.  

You’ll �y Business Class on Delta Air Lines to Spain to 
start your holiday. Businesselite seating on Delta Air Lines 
is like no other – stay entertained or stay rested.  

Fly to Malaga, head to the Andalucan white-washed 
village at Torrox Costa, just 10 minutes from Nerja and 
approximately 20 miles from Malaga.  Settle in for a week 
in a beautiful two bedroom / two bath condo located just 
minutes from the beach and boardwalk.  You’ll be soaking 
up the sol in this romantic seaside town, with a character 
all its own.  

Mutually agreeable date.  Please check airline 
certi�cate carefully for blackout dates and restrictions.  
Flight to Malaga not included

 Clemens Barnes
 Delta Air Lines

Celebrity Waiter:  Julia de Haan
  Jim Miller

Value: $16,200 



Live Auction
#7  Sideways in Walla Walla
 
Begin your Walla Walla experience by checking in to the 
Marcus Whitman Hotel and then head over to Sleight of 
Hand for a tour and tasting for six.  Then visit Walla Walla 
Vintners with Myles Anderson and Gordy Venneri for a 
private vineyard tour and barrel tasting for your party.  

Later that evening you’ll be the guests at Waters Winery, 
an artisanal boutique winery for a winemaker dinner with 
winemaker, Dreux Dillingham. Begin the evening by the 
�re pit sipping wines and snacking on sumptuous 
appetizers and then enjoy a wine dinner at the winery 
tasting incredible distinctive red wines that rival the 
�nest of the Old and New World regions alike.

The next day, enjoy a round of golf for two foursomes at 
the Walla Walla Country Club.  Later that evening you will 
be treated to a wine dinner at Long Shadows Vintners.  
Founded by Allen Shoup, Long Shadows Vintners is a 
collection of small production wineries comprised of 
internally acclaimed winemakers form the major wine 
regions of the world.  A sumptuous meal will be paired 
with a selection of their wine.

Today take home a 3L 2010 Walla Walla Vintners Merlot, 
Walla Walla Valley and magnum 2008 Long Shadows 
Vintners Chester-Kidder.  

Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. 

•  Tour and Tasting, Sleight of Hand
•  Winemaker dinner, Waters Winery
•  Winemaker dinner for six, Long Shadows Vintners, magnum
•  3L bottle, tour and tasting, Walla Walla Vintners 
•  Two night’s accommodations three couples, 
    Marcus Whitman Hotel
•  Round of golf for four, Walla Walla Country Club

 Long Shadows Vintners
 The Marcus Whitman Hotel and Conference Center
 Sleight of Hand
 Walla Walla Country Club
 Walla Walla Vintners
 Waters Winery

Celebrity Waiter:  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger
  CWL Sta�

Value: $ 3,855



Live Auction
#8  The Eagle 

Six of you will join Celebrity Waiters co-chairs Gary McLean 
and Marie Dur�inger for a sizzling dinner at The Met.  

Uncork some spectacular wines and two bottles of 
Screaming Eagle, Napa Valley’s top dog in the Cult 
Cabernet circle.  Dine on prime beef from Double R Ranch 
from Washington.  Dine in the classic steakhouse, rich in 
tradition housed inside the historic 1903 Marion Building. 

Mutually agreeable date.  Excludes gratuity and alcohol.  

 Doug Lo
 The Metropolitan Grill

Celebrity Waiter:  Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
                  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger 

Value: The Eagle Has Landed



Live Auction
#9  Road to Bali

The 1952 American comedy �lm directed by Hal Walker 
and starring Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, and Dorothy Lamour 
captures the essence of the exotic island of Bali.  

Experience the magic yourself with a seven night 
exclusive stay in Villa Pant.  Your stay includes airport 
transfers, welcome drinks, daily breakfast for up to guests, 
four one hour Balinese massages, four scuba dive sessions, 
day tour around the island, special Balinese dinner served 
at poolside with Balinese dancers to entertain.  

This beachfront Villa has some of the best diving and 
snorkeling right outside its doors, its indeed world class!  

Mutually agreeable date.  Check in is Sunday to Sunday. 
Valid for up to eight guests. Airfare not included.

 Scott Swingle

Celebrity Waiter:  CWL Sta�

Value: $ 7,500



Live Auction
#10  Amour with aMaurice Cellars 
          for Eight
  
Cruise from Carillon Point aboard the beautiful yacht,
“Casey’s Escape” to Lake Washington and watch the 
sunset while sipping no-guilt “Slim & Sparkling Cocktails” 
prepared by TalkingRain. 

Following your cruise, dine at The Capital Grille 
with aMaurice Cellars and winemaker, Anna Schafer.  Anna 
will pour her incredible wines paired with a four-course 
dinner for eight.  Serving artfully prepared food and the 
freshest ingredients, The Capital Grille received Wine 
Spectator Award of Excellence in 2012.  La vie est trop courte 
pour boire du Mauvais Vin.  

Each guest will receive a sampler pack of Talking Rain product 
complete with recipes. Talking Rain sample pack 
to include: ICE; TalkingRain Sparkling Waters; Sparkling ICE 
and Slim and Sparkling Skinny Cocktail recipes. 

Mutually agreeable date.

 aMaurice Cellars
 The Capital Grille 
 Jon & Crista Langston

Celebrity Waiters: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
                                   Bob & Christy Hentges
                                   Tony Kusak & Peter Baker
                                   Nina Morrison & Kevin Klock
   Jon & Crista Langston 

Value: $ 4,100



Live Auction
#11  Royal Mountie

The Fairmont Ban� Springs: iconic beauty amidst snow-
capped peaks, enchanting lakes and pristine wilderness. 
The majestic “Castle in the Rockies,” a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site located in the heart of Ban� National Park, 
has been providing legendary hospitality to guests for 
125 years. The Fairmont Gold Experience includes 
Concierge Floor, private check-in/out & lounge, highly 
personalized service, King room accommodations with 
woodland or castle-like courtyard views and breakfast 
daily.  

Situated in the magni�cent Canadian Rockies in a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, TheFairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge resort invites you to experience the unique 
accommodations and Luxury Signature Cabins, sure to 
invoke memories that will last a lifetime.  Enjoy a two 
night stay for two adults in a Junior Suite.  

Enjoy a two night’s stay in a Fairmont Gold Lakeview room 
for four people with valet parking.  Located in the heart 
of Ban� National Park and within a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise resort 
hotel is recognized globally for progressive environmental 
stewardship and responsible tourism. The Fairmont Gold 
Experience includes: Exclusive Concierge Floor w/ private 
check in/out & lounge, highly personalized service, guest 
room with views of The Bow Valley Mountain Range, and 
breakfast daily. A diamond in the wilderness.  

Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Excludes 
but not limited to holiday weekends and Christmas 
holiday period of Christmas 20 - January 2.  Airfare excluded. 
  
•  Two night accommodations, The Fairmont Banff Springs 
•  Two nights Junior Suite accommodations, 
     The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
•  Two night accommodations for four, 
     The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise

 The Fairmont Ban� Springs
 The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
 The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

Celebrity Waiter:  Dennis Clark & Bob Masin

Value: $ 3,300



The Fairmont Olympic Hotel has been 

known as Seattle’s Hotel since it opened 

in 1924.  Listed on the National Register 

of Historic Places, the hotel maintains its 

reputation as the  social center of the city 

and is a proud civic partner.

 
 

 

411 University Street, Seattle WA 98101.
Telephone: 206.621.1700. Fairmont.com/Seattle

The Fairmont Olympic is a 
proud supporter of the annual 

Celebrity Waiter Luncheon bene�ting 
the Millionair Club Charity



Live Auction
#12  The Pianist
 
Join host and celebrity winemaker Matt Loso and his wife 
Kimberly for an evening of singing and dancing with 
classical-trained pianist and singer Zach Valette, who 
performs at Keys on Main. 

Get ready for a night of fun as you and13 guests will 
enjoy this private party at the Loso’s eastside residence. 
Zach Valette will play your requests all night as you enjoy 
a family-style dinner prepared by Chef Bobby Moore of 
the Barking Frog / Willows Lodge. 

Your dinner will be accompanied by a selection of �ne 
wines from Barons Winery along with some special 
selections from Mr. Gary McLean's personal cellar.
Today’s winning bidder will take home three 3L bottles 
of Barons wine 2003, 2006, and 2007 vintage.

Mutually agreeable date.

 Barking Frog
 Matthew & Kimberly Loso
 Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Celerity Waiter: Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Value: Falsetto 



Live Auction
#13  Overboard!
 
Twenty sailors will step on board this 67’ luxury deep 
water cruiser, “Dream Chaser” for an afternoon of cruising 
around Lake Union and Lake Washington with First Mate 
and Celebrity Waiter Dan Keto.  

You will embark from Kirkland on this luxurious cruiser 
which features a spacious interior and exterior as well 
as a hot tub deck side for cruising in style.  

Later that afternoon, invite your guests for a lobster 
dinner for 20 at the location of your choice.  Lobsters will 
be �own in live from Maine that day.  Your feast includes 
beer, wine, appetizers, and a full sit down adult dessert.  

Your hosts, Mel and Sandy will provide everything for 
you - including a full table setting for your guests.  
Assemble your mates together to bid on this fun item!  

Mutually agreeable date.

 Mel and Sandy Kemp 
 Chris Matty

Celebrity Waiter:  Dan Keto
  Jim Miller

Value: $ 6,500



Live Auction
#14  La Dolce Vita ~ Il Terrazzo Carmine 
          for Eight
  
You don’t have to spend a week in Roma to experience 
Italian cuisine at its �nest. 

Il Terrazzo Carmine, established by the late Carmine 
Smeraldo has become a local institution and continues 
to be one of Seattle’s true dining anomalies.  

A highly successful restaurant, “Carmines” sets the bar 
with unfailingly high standards that have garnered a 
loyal and re�ned clientele since it opened its doors in 
1984.  The cuisine has been acclaimed as Seattle’s best 
by the media and more importantly, by local diners. 

A classic Italian meal will be paired with a selection of 
Italian wines poured for you by renowned sommelier 
George Dyksterhuis. Dine on Linguine Alle Vongole and 
Lombata Di Vitello or other mouthwatering selections 
while sipping classic Italian wines provided by Vehrs Inc. 

Each guest will take home a Riedel stemware, savoring 
this classic Italian dinner.  

Mutually agreeable date.  
Valid Monday - Thursday. Excludes beverages. 

 Il Terrazzo Carmine
 Vehrs Inc.

Celebrity Waiter:  Gene Juarez

Value: The Good Life! 



Live Auction
#15A  All the Presidents Men 
 – The Scandal

In the 1976 Academy Award-winning political thriller, two 
journalists Woodward (Woodward) and Bernstein (Dustin 
Ho�man) investigate the Watergate scandal forThe Washington 
Post. Check out where it all unfolded with a three night stay in 
a traditional guest room at The Westin Georgetown in Washington 
D.C., convenient to Georgetown's shops and restaurants, the 
Kennedy Center, Dupont Circle, and the White House. Just 
minutes away from George Washington University, Connecticut 
Avenue shopping, and local o�ces such as the World Wildlife 
Federation and the American Bar Association.  

Includes roundtrip airfare on Alaska Airlines.  
Hotel subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. 
Airfare valid for unrestricted coach class airfare.    

•  Three night’s accommodations, The Westin Georgetown
•  Roundtrip airfare, Alaska Airlines

 Alaska Airlines
 The Westin Georgetown

Celebrity Waiter: Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger
               CWL Sta�
Value: $3115

#15B  All the Presidents Men 
             – Follow the Money

Woodward contacts "Deep Throat" a senior government o�cial. 
Communicating through copies of The New York Times and a 
balcony �owerpot, they meet in the middle of the night where 
Woodward is advised to "follow the money.” Board Alaska Airlines 
to Dulles for a three night stay at The Westin Arlington Gateway, 
located in the vibrant Ballston area of Arlington and two blocks 
from the Ballston Metro Station, providing direct access to 
Washington, D.C. the hotel is minutes away from Smithsonian 
Museums, The White House, the Kettler Iceplex community ice rink 
that is also the training facility for The Washington Capitals, and 
all that Arlington and Washington, D.C. have to o�er. Hotel subject 
to availability. 
Blackout dates apply. 
Airfare valid for unrestricted coach class airfare.    

•  Three night’s accommodations, The Westin Arlington Gateway
•  Roundtrip airfare, Alaska Airlines

 Alaska Airlines
 The Westin Arlington Gateway

Celebrity Waiter:  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger 
                CWL Sta� 

Value:  $3400



Live Auction
#16  An A�air to Remember with 
          Betz Family Wine and 
          Ross Andrew Winery

Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr, starred in what is considered 
to be one of the most romantic �lms of all time.  An evening 
at Canlis is certain to be one as well as you experience a 
wine dinner with wines from Betz Family Vineyard and Ross 
Andrew Winery for six of you.  

Joining your dining party will be Ross Mickel of Ross Andrew 
Winery, a Seattle native, whose path to wine production began 
on a �y �shing trip with Canlis restaurant heir, Mark Canlis.  
Ross was later hired by arguably one of Washington’s most 
highly allocated and respected producers, Betz Family 
Winery where he spent nearly a decade helping craft some 
of Washington State’s most sought after wines under 
Master of Wine, Bob Betz. It was under his guidance and 
support that Ross and his family started Ross Andrew 
Winery in 1999.  Depending on availability, new owners 
Steve and Bridget Griessel may join you.  

Your wine pairing will be expertly paired with the �ne cuisine 
from Canlis Chef Jason Franey.

Today’s bidder will take home a large format bottle of Ross 
Andrew Winery.  Mutually agreeable date.  Canlis card/certi�cate 
may be presented at Canlis for the purchase of food or beverage 
and may also be used toward corkage fees. 

Valid every night except Saturday. 
May not be used for gratuity, valet, gift cards or other 
services restricted by Canlis. No expiration date for the card.

 Betz Family Winery
 Canlis
 Ross Andrew Winery
 Phil Smart Jr.

Celebrity Waiter:  Tony Kusak & Peter Baker
  CWL Sta�

Value: Priceless



Live Auction
#17  6L 2006 Napa Valley Reserve
 
WOW – one lucky bidder will walk home with a 6L of 
this very special Bordeaux style blend.  A private Napa 
Valley wine estate for those discerning few who choose 
to pursue their wine fantasies by learning about wine
from the dirt up, the winery has been described as 
"the ultimate cult winery”. You can’t buy this wine 
anywhere! 

 Anonymous

Celebrity Waiter:  CWL Sta�

Value: $ 4,000

#18  Under the Tuscan Sun
 
La Famiglia Italian Cooking Class for 10 guests taught by 
local Chef and Celebrity Waiter, Mauro Golmarvi. 
Mauro has been giving guests a taste of his culinary 
passion for over 20 years at his restaurant, Assaggio 
Ristorante, and it recently received the OpenTable 
Diner’s Choice Award for one of the best Italian restaurants 
in the Seattle area. Discover some of his secret cooking 
techniques at the Lower Queen Anne penthouse condo 
of Celebrity Waiter, Julia de Haan. You’ll overlook the 
Seattle skyline and Elliott Bay while sipping �ne wines 
from Dunham Cellars. Get ready to roll up your sleeves 
and learn how to make some of the tastiest dishes from 
a true Italian!  

Mutually agreeable date.

 Assaggio Ristorante
 Dunham Cellars 
 Julia de Haan 

Celebrity Waiter:  Julia de Haan
  Eric Dunham
  Mauro Golmarvi

Value: Mama Mia! 



Live Auction
#19  Help Rebuild Lives. 
          One Job at a Time. 
  
The Millionair Club Charity rebuilds lives by restoring 
dignity and self-reliance to unemployed men and 
women in the greater Seattle area. We provide jobs, hot 
meals, housing assistance, showers, laundry services, 
vision care, preventive medical care and other support 
services to support our workers’ success and to address 
unemployment and homelessness in the region.  Your 
investment makes a big impact:

• $10,000 = permanent employment for 10 capable men 
                        and women

• $7,500 = permanent housing for 31 homeless workers

• $5,000 = daily work assignments for 260 enthusiastic 
                      individuals providing on-the-job experience

• $2,500 = eye glasses and vision screening for 125 workers

• $1,000 = feeds 500 hungry men and women a nutritious 
                      meal, fueling them for their workday

• $500 = a hot shower and laundry services for 250 
  homeless men and women to get them ready for 
  their day on the job

• $250 = gently used clothing for 25 workers to make a 
  great interview impression

• $100 = coordination with community groups to provide 
  preventive medical and dental care

• $50 = supplies for a volunteer group to feed 300 hungry 
               workers



Live Auction
#20  Beach Party!
  
Annette Funicello and Frankie Avalon would love the fun 
two couples are sure to have as they join the 2013 
Celebrity Waiters Chairs Sam Baker, Beth Nagy, Gary 
McLean and Marie Dur�inger for a crab and oyster feed 
on the beach at the Camano Island retreat of Sam Baker.  

Four of you will head up to the unspoiled hills and 
un-crowded Puget Sound shoreline of Camano Island 
for a crab and oyster feed you won’t soon forget.  

Your hosts will prepare a sumptuous picnic with all the 
�xin’s with fresh crab and oysters right out of the water 
… and you can guarantee the wines will be �rst-rate.  

Bring your jammies as no doubt you will be telling �sh 
stories long into the night.  Includes overnight 
accommodations for two couples.

Mutually agreeable date.       

•  Crab and oyster feed for 4
•  Overnight accommodations for 2 couples

 Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger
 Sam Baker & Beth Nagy

Celebrity Waiter: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
                  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Value: It’s a Party!



Live Auction
#21  Caddy Shack

Gather 19 of your pals for an unforgettable afternoon 
with Celebrity Waiters Bob & Christy Hentges as they 
host you to a golf tournament can pig roast to tantalize 
the senses.  

Begin at Cascade Golf Course, one of the best 9-hole 
public golf courses in Washington. Nestled in the 
Snoqualmie Valley in the picturesque logging town 
of North Bend (30 minutes from Bellevue), the course 
o�ers stunning views of the Cascade Mountains from 
every hole. For a unique challenge to your game, herds 
of elk have been known to sometimes meander through 
the course. 

You and 19 guests will be treated to a golf tournament 
organized and directed by the Cascade Golf Course 
owners including golf, carts, tournament organization 
and direction on the day of the event.

Following the tournament, you and your guests will 
be treated to a traditional Cuban Pig Roast Feast which 
will be prepared onsite to provide an authentic 
experience. With over 40 years of roasting expertise, 
Dr. Henry Otero will tickle your taste buds! 

Mutually agreeable date.  

•  Golf Tournament for 20
•  10 Golf Carts
•  Enough Pig and Mojo sauce to feed you and your 19 guests
•  Locally brewed beverages provided by Pike Brewery Company

 Cascade Golf Course
 Dr. Henry Otero
 Pike Brewery Company 

Celebrity Waiter: Bob & Christy Hentges

Value: $ 3,000



Live Auction
#22  The Oyster Farmer – 
          The Ultimate Oyster Party for 10
         
Oysters and wine are a superb pair. When served ice cold 
on a beautiful Paci�c Northwest beach you have an oyster 
eating experience that all others in your life will be 
measured against. 

Start your party at one of the Taylor family's shell�sh 
farms in Shelton where you will be served the freshest 
oysters you have ever had paired with award-winning 
Paci�c Coast Oyster wines. 

Check the tide tables as they may be in the dark and in 
the middle of winter as winter temperatures are perfect 
for the oysters as well as the wines. Under lantern light 
you may even have a shucking lesson or two!  

When you have had your �ll the party will head into 
Shelton for a great seafood dinner and more Oyster wine 
at Xinh's Clam and Oyster House.  

Included for your oyster tasting are two cases of Barons 
Sauvignon Blanc.  

Mutually agreeable date.  Must be scheduled at least one 
month prior to proposed date.  For the optimal oyster 
experience, tide must be at low tide.     

 Barons
 Taylor Shell�sh Farm

Celebrity Waiter:  Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
 Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Value: Nighttime Fun!  



Live Auction
#23  Sideways in Red Mountain 
          for Two Couples

Slip on over to the Red Mountain AVA, Washington's 
smallest wine region appellation, situated on the 
south-facing slope of Red Mountain, within the larger 
Yakima Valley.  

Your two day wine tasting trip begins with a wine dinner 
at Ambassador Vineyards, producers of 100% estate grown 
Washington State wines with your hosts Celebrity Waiters 
Julia de Haan and Je� Smyth.  

Your two night’s accommodations are at the Ambassador 
Vineyard home.  Awake to breakfast specially prepared 
for you and another day of wine tasting.  

The next afternoon, enjoy a fabulous lunch at Hedges Family 
Estate, paired with award-winning wines.  Assistant 
winemaker Sarah Hedges Goedhart and Pete Hedges have 
been producing traditionally inspired and authentic wines.  

Today, take home an Ambassador Vineyard 3L 2010 Estate 
Diplomat Blend and 3L 2010 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon as 
well as a 3L Hedges Family Estate gold-etched Red Mountain 
Reserve.  

Mutually agreeable date.  

 Ambassador Vineyard
 Hedges Family Estate  

Celebrity Waiter:  Julia de Haan
  Je� Smyth 

Value: Tipsy!



Live Auction
#24  Alaskan Gold Rush –MVP® Gold

Travel Like A Rock Star! As an Alaska Airlines MVP® Gold 
member, you'll enjoy these bene�ts which are normally 
reserved for the road warriors who travel more than 
40,000 miles or 60 �ights on Alaska each year: 

•  Unlimited Complimentary Upgrades for you and 
your companion anytime on qualifying fares or 72 hours 
prior to departure on other fares, subject to availability

•  Priority AAccess benefits on American and SkyPriority 
Bene�ts on Delta

•  Waivers on service charges and ticket change fees 

•  Access to Express TSA Security Lines at Select Airports.  

•  Checked Baggage Fee Waiver for first two bags on 
Alaska, American and Delta for Gold member and all 
persons traveling in the same reservation. 

•  Priority Standby and Waitlist for full flights on Alaska 
Airlines.  

•  Preferred Seating on Alaska, American and Delta 

•  100% Bonus Flight Miles on Alaska Airlines, Air France, 
American, Delta, Emirates, KLM, or LAN.  

•  Dedicated phone lines and staff 

•  Complimentary Premium Beverage of your choice 
during your �ight when traveling in the main cabin.

Expires December 31, 2014

 Alaska Airlines

Celebrity Waiter:  Eric Dunham
  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Value: Pure Gold!



Live Auction
#25  Field of Dreams 

Catch all the action of a home M’s game in the comfort 
of a luxury suite for up to 20 people at Safeco Field. 

Safeco Field has gained a reputation locally, regionally 
and nationally as a terri�c setting for baseball and a 
great place for baseball fans. Sweeping views of Seattle's 
downtown skyline, breathtaking sunsets over Puget 
Sound, combined with excellent views of game action 
from all angles give fans an experience unequalled in 
Major League Baseball. 

Your fellow fans will each receive a Mariners hat to cheer 
on the M’s. Included are four parking passes. 

Mutually agreed upon date. Not including opening day.  

Excludes food and beverage. 

 The Seattle Mariners

Celebrity Waiter: Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger

Value: $ 3,000



Live Auction
#26  Steel Magnolias 

You don’t have to visit Truvy's Beauty Parlor in Louisiana 
to gather a close-knit circle of friends together.  

Begin by checking into a Fairmont Corner Suite and then 
walk across the street to Marco Two Union Square where 
each lady will receive a hair blowout and makeup 
application. 

Afternoon tea will be served to you ladies in The Georgian 
Room, a beautiful setting with Palladian windows and 
spectacular chandeliers at The Fairmont Olympic Hotel.  
Relax in your Corner Suite while sipping champagne or 
sparkling wine specially selected from Wine World.  Hit the 
town with dinner at Ethan Stowell’s Tavolàta which delivers 
much of what it promises: honest, well-prepared Italian 
food; a reasonable check; and good odds of chatting up 
new friends in the family-seating restaurant. 

Retire for the evening in your spacious Fairmont Corner 
Suite.  

Hotel subject to availability.  Blackout dates apply. 
Fairmont not to exceed $180.00.  
Tavolàta not to exceed $200.

•  Hair blowout / makeup application for four, 
   Marco Two union Square
•  Afternoon Tea for four ladies, one Corner Suite overnight 
   for four ladies, The Fairmont Olympic Hotel
•  $200 at Tavolàta
•  Champagne

 The Fairmont Olympic Hotel
 Marco Two Union Square
 Tavolàta
 Wine World

Celebrity Waiter:  Dennis Clark & Bob Masin
  Marco Farmer
  David LeClaire
  CWL Sta�

Value: Ladies Night!



#27  Mystic Pizza for 15
 
Join Tutta Bella Westlake for a tour of Neapolitan culture 
with fourteen of your closest family and friends. 

They are pulling out the stops for an incredible culinary 
treat with Executive Chef Brian Gojdics.  

The Italian experience will be expressed through food, 
wine, and tradition. A special �ve-course menu will be 
prepared and indulge in wine pairings chosen to enhance 
the food selections.

 Tutta Bella Westlake

Celebrity Waiter:  Jim Miller

Value: That’s a Pizza Pie!



Live Auction
#28  The Envelope Please!

The award goes to one lucky gambler at today’s Celebrity 
Waiters Luncheon.  Roll the dice for an opportunity today 
to bid for the chance to purchase an envelope that will 
hold a grand prize.  

All bidders will take home a custom made bottle of 
Glass Distillery’s Glass Vodka -- valued at $500 each and 
ONE Oscar winner will receive a trip to Las Vegas 
including roundtrip airfare for two to Las Vegas and 
two night’s accommodation at the Aria – Vegas newest 
hot spot.  

 Belle Dental Care
 Cushman & Wake�eld
 Glass Distillery
 Ian & Laura MacNeil
 RGP Consulting
 TalkingRain
 Wells Fargo

Celebrity Waiter:  Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
  Tony Kusak & Peter Baker
  Gary McLean & Marie Dur�inger 
  Jim Miller
  Nina Morrison & Kevin Klock

Your chance to win the grand prize is 1 in 5! 
Can you a�ord not to play?

Envelope #1
Generously sponsored by Belle Dental Care

Envelope #2
Generously sponsored by Cushman & Wake�eld

Envelope #3
Generously sponsored by RGP Consulting

Envelope #4
Generously sponsored by TalkingRain

Envelope #5
Generously sponsored by Wells Fargo



Celebrity Waiters Luncheon has endeavored to 
correctly catalog and describe the items or packages 
to be auctioned. The items and packages are sold 
“as is” and CWL neither warrants nor represents, and 
shall in no event be responsible for the correctness 
of description, genuineness, authorship, provenance 
or condition of the item or package. No statement 
contained in the catalog or made orally at the sale 
or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty, 
representation, or assumption of liability.

Auction items must be used within one year of the 
auction date (May 10, 2013) unless otherwise noted. 
There will be no refunds. Payment is due upon receipt 
of the items. Celebrity Waiters Luncheon is NOT 
responsible for making hotel or airfare reservations 
for any auction items and reservations are based 
on space availability.

Auction items or packages not removed on auction 
day will be stored at buyer’s own risk. Shipping 
arrangements are the responsibility of the purchaser.

In accordance with the IRS Code, the amount you 
pay as a winning bid in excess of the fair market value 
as provided in the catalog of auction items is considered 
to be a charitable contribution to Millionair Club Charity. 
Millionair Club Charity does not appraise the value of 
auctioned items, and all statements of value appearing 
in the catalog have been furnished by the contributors 
of the items.

ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF PAYMENT
American Express, Cash, MasterCard, Personal Check, Visa, 

AUCTION RULES


